The answer to your Point of Sale System Needs!

AribaPOS powered by Restaurant Pro Express is a Touch
Screen restaurant Point of Sale system designed for easy
order taking, integrated customer loyalty, efficient order
processing with kitchen printing and bullet proof security.
The restaurant POS result is less training time, more repeat
business, accurate accounting and more profit.
Features of the ARIBAPOS system are:


Most steps are guided with clear prompts, leaving no
chance for mistakes.



RPE keeps track of what you’re selling and tells you via
detailed reports. By running these periods, you can
predict sales.



It’s easier to buy gift certificates than to think of a gift. Gift
cards are becoming very popular and can be issued for
any amount.
o With Mercury Gift Card program, customers can
check balances online!



Easy movement of bar tabs to tables



One Touch buttons for hot sellers and functions



Reports can be printed on receipt printers



Spit checks up by guest, by item or any combination
imaginable



Split payments any way



Print a logo on the check



Optional notes on bottom, can post feature specials and
advertisements.

REDUNDANCY!

If the computer with the database goes down, you still keep
going! Info will update when computer is back up!
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Login Screen
Servers may login into the POS with a secure
login card or with their user name and
password. If the server isn’t yet clocked in for
the day, Restaurant Pro Express will clock them
in.
The manager button on the top of the screen
can be used to access back office functions
such as reporting and menu management.

Table Diagram Screen
Only used in table service restaurants, the table
diagram screen prompts the server to select which
table they are modifying.
The different dining rooms are displayed on the
bottom of the screen. RPE allows an unlimited
number of dining rooms, each of which can have
tables and other landmarks in the restaurant.
This screen can be turned off in the POS for quick
service restaurants.

Bar Tabs
A server or bartender can start a tab for guests just
at the bar for drinks, or spending time at the bar
while waiting for their table.
Tabs are listed by name in alphabetical order and
can be closed out at the bar or transferred to a table.
A bartender can also use the Quick Tab button for
guests who are ordering one drink and paying for it
immediately.
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Menu Screen
The menu screen is a simple screen where the server
enters the order. Departments are listed down the left
side and the items within that department are on the
right.
Menu buttons can be configured with colors and
pictures. Colors are often used to categorize like
items for faster checkout.
The sixteen items on the bottom of the restaurant
POS screen provide one touch access to configure
commonly used functions or best sellers.

Modifiers
After a menu item is selected, RPE will prompt the
server to select the modifiers for that item. The
server is walked through the selections one at a
time, leaving no room for error.
Modifiers can be forced, meaning they must be
selected, or optional. You can configure modifier
groups to allow more than one selection when
applicable (such as toppings on a hamburger.)

Split Checks
Checks can be split evenly any number of ways for
guests that want their own bill.
If using the ‘Order by Guest’ feature which allows you
to assign each item to a specific guest, the server can
also split each guests items onto their own check with
the touch of a button.
If you need even more flexible check splitting, you
can touch individual items and move them to their
own check.
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Comps, Buybacks and Voids
Managers may wish to comp an item for a VIP
customer, or void an incorrectly ordered item.
Bartenders often buyback an item for a regular
customer.
Comps, buybacks and voids are permission based
exceptions that require a reason code to be selected.
All exceptions are listed on the Operational Exceptions
report with the server ID, date\time and reason code.

Transfer Table, Server
A party can be transferred from one table to another
by using the Transfer Table function. To do this,
simply touch the Transfer button and select the new
table to transfer to. You have the option to transfer to
an occupied table and combine the checks.
Managers can also transfer checks from one server to
another in the event that a worker has to leave the
restaurant. Checks can be transferred from any
restaurant POS terminal.

Bar Menu
Each POS terminal may have its own unique menu
configuration. Bar menus are often alphabetized
with hot keys to jump between liquors.
After entering all of your menu items, RPE has a
button to automatically alphabetize them for your
convenience.
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Item Modification and Deletion
Items can be modified or deleted off of a ticket by
touching the item and touching the desired function.
Multiple items can be selected at the same time so your
servers don’t have to perform the same operation more
than once.
Items can only be deleted off of a ticket if they haven’t
yet been sent to the kitchen. Otherwise manager
permission is required.
The Reorder Round function is a quick way to reorder
several drinks without having to manually reenter them.

Multiple Menus for Different Meals
Managers can configure different menus for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Restaurant Pro Express automatically
switches between menus on a schedule; users can also
manually switch to a different menu
The multiple menu functionality can also be used for
holiday menus. For example, a Valentines Day menu
can be planned and programmed in advance for
February 14th; the menu will automatically turn on and off
at the correct times.

Select a Customer, Loyalty Plans
To select a customer for the transaction, either swipe
their loyalty card or search for them by name, phone
number or company name in the customer search
screen.
The point of sale terminal has built-in customer loyalty
functionality that includes point rewards, birthday
bonuses, frequent visitor discounts and other flexible
options. Loyalty rewards plans are a proven way to
generate repeat business.
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Payment of Check
Each check can be closed out to one or more tender
types, including cash and credit card, two or more
credit cards, or through any combination of payments.
The payment screen includes optional quick pay
buttons that are useful to enter cash amount in bars
and quick service restaurants.
Credit cards can be processed over the internet in as
little as 2-3 seconds. It is not necessary to touch the
credit card button – simply swipe and it will process.

Happy Hour and Special Pricing
Happy hour and other special pricing can be preconfigured in the menu creation screen. There are
several different pricing options including VIP and
employee pricing, bulk pricing (1 beer for $ 4, 2 for $ 6),
and happy hour discounts.
Special pricing is a secure function that can only be
accessed by designated employees. Price changes
can be made for the entire restaurant from any
restaurant POS terminal so the manager doesn’t have
to leave the floor.

Selling retail SKU items
If your restaurant sells t-shirts, mugs or other retail
products, they can be rung up from any POS terminal
by using a button for the item on the menu or
scanning the bar code on the item.
Items are configured within Restaurant Pro Express in
the same interface that menu items are created – the
main difference in process is the UPC number would
be assigned as the item number.
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Reporting
Nearly any action performed at the restaurant POS terminals can be recorded and reported
on within the Reporting screen.
Restaurant Pro Express includes 75 reports, most of which can be run between a date
range with several pieces of selectable criteria. Reports can be viewed on the screen,
printed, and on most occasions exported to Microsoft Excel.

Sales:
 Invoice Totals Report
 Invoice Totals by Customer
 Invoice Totals – Daily Summary
 Grand Totals by Payment Method
 Daily Totals
 Detailed Daily Report
 Daily Department (Menu Groups)
Sales
 General Hourly Report
 Sales by Vendor
 Grand Totals by Date
 Grand Totals by Salesperson
 Grand Totals by Department (Menu
Groups)
 Grand Totals by Item
 Grand Totals by Tax Exempt
Status
 Daily Gross Profits
 Gift Card Balance
 Receipt Listing
 Shift Summary
 Payment Type Breakdown
 Area Sales Tax Summary
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Customer
 Purchaser of Items
 Sales History
 Most Frequent Buyers
 Customer Purchases by Department
(Menu Groups)
Employee
 Hours and Wages
 Hours and Wages – Summary
 Server Tips
 Employee Listing
 Sales by Rep Summary
Restaurant
 Number of People Served
 Server Tips
 Ingredients Theoretical Using
These are a the most common of the
reports you can review!
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Restaurant software overview of features
General Features





























Designed for Touch Screen Invoicing
Customizable Touch Screen
Separate Department and Item Selection
Modifier Items Prompting
Line Discount Option
Passwords on Voided or Discounted Sales
Exportable Report Information
Unlimited Department, Item and Modifier Content
User Definable Menus
Handles Unlimited Multiple Remote Printers
Kitchen Order Printing
Detailed Customer History
Detailed Sales History
Stores Old Invoices
Puts Invoices on Hold
Purchase Orders
Detailed Order History
Ability to Recall Reports from Any Given Day
Easy Printer Management
Vendor Tracking
Inventory Control
Food Cost and Use Reporting
Tracks House Accounts
Multilevel Password Protection
Prints Reports to Screen, Printer
Detailed Profitability Reports
Online Credit Card Processing
Adds Multiple Modifiers
















Table Layout for Quick Table selection
Table Diagram - Design where tables are located
Automatic Server and Table Number Prompting
Customer Tabs
Splitting checks
Multiple Credit Cards on One Receipt
Table and Server Swapping
Special Orders
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Employee Card Swipe Support
Automatic Gratuity
Party Size Prompting
Customer Loyalty Features
Individual Order Tracking (tracks what
each customer orders)
Order Status Prompting
Credit Card Processing in 2-5 seconds
Attractive Receipt Printing

Quick Service and Delivery

Fine Dining Features









On Screen Keyboard for Special
Instructions
Bulletproof on the Network
User Definable Hotkeys
User Definable Touch Screen
Daily Specials (i.e. Happy Hour Specials)
Order Filling Screen for Kitchen Monitor




















Phone Order Processing
Invoice Notes for Delivery
Directions
Fast Customer Entry
Order Filling Station
To-Go Order Status settings
Store Unlimited Customers
Add Customers from any station
Easy Lookup by customer number or
name
Print Extra Order to printer
Customer Loyalty Features
Coupons on the receipts
Customer Notes
Password Protection
Employee Swipe Cards
Works with Weight Scales
Programmable Keypad Ready
Prints To Stay, To Go or Delivery on
remote printer
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